REGION STANDINGS

REGION 1  OVERALL REGION
SCHOOL  W  L  T  W  L  T
Henderson*  5  2  0  4  0  0
Renfroe#  4  3  0  3  1  0
Chamblee  2  4  0  2  2  0
Druid Hills  2  4  0  1  3  0
Sequoyah  0  6  0  0  4  0

REGION 2  OVERALL REGION
SCHOOL  W  L  T  W  L  T
Tucker *@  8  1  0  4  0  0
Champion#  5  2  0  3  1  0
Redan  4  2  0  2  2  0
Peachtree  2  4  0  1  3  0
Stone Mountain  0  6  0  0  4  0

REGION 3  OVERALL REGION
SCHOOL  W  L  T  W  L  T
Stephenson*  7  1  0  4  0  0
Miller Grove#  6  2  0  3  1  0
Freedom  2  4  0  1  3  0
Bethune  2  4  0  1  3  0
Lithonia  1  5  0  1  3  0

REGION 4  OVERALL REGION
SCHOOL  W  L  T  W  L  T
Cedar Grove*%  9  0  0  4  0  0
Chapel Hill #  3  4  0  2  2  0
Columbia  3  3  0  2  2  0
Salem  2  4  0  2  2  0
McNair  0  6  0  0  4  0

%--County Champ; @--County Runner-up

2015 WEEKLY SCHEDULE

WEEK 1 – 8/29/15
Cedar Grove 32, Bethune 0
Champion 45, Chamblee 0
Columbia 22, Lithonia 0
Freedom 14, McNair 6
Miller Grove 20, Salem 6
Peachtree 49, Sequoyah 8
Redan 40, Druid Hills 0
Renfroe 40, Stone Mountain 0
Stephenson 46, Chapel Hill 8
Tucker 22, Henderson 0

WEEK 2 – 9/5/15
Bethune 14, McNair 8
Cedar Grove 36, Freedom 0
Champion 27, Renfroe 12
Chapel Hill 12, Lithonia 6
Druid Hills 14, Stone Mountain 6
Henderson 16, Peachtree 6
Miller Grove 16, Columbia 12
Redan 56, Sequoyah 0
Stephenson 46, Chapel Hill 8
Tucker 22, Henderson 0

WEEK 3 – 9/12/15
Bethune* 12, Freedom 8
Champion* 42, Peachtree 12
Chapel Hill* 22, McNair 14
Columbia* 38, Salem 0
Henderson 42, Druid Hills* 0
Miller Grove* 12, Lithonia 0
Tucker 32, Renfroe* 8
Renfroe 36, Sequoyah* 0

Open: Cedar Grove, Chamblee,
Stephenson, Stone Mountain

WEEK 4 – 9/19/15
Stephenson 30, Bethune* 20
Cedar Grove* 38, Columbia 0
Chamblee* 54, Sequoyah 0
Champion 44, Stone Mountain* 0
Renfroe 12, Druid Hills* 0
Freedom* 14, Lithonia 0
Salem* 30, McNair 0
Redan 8, Peachtree* 0

Open: Chapel Hill, Henderson, Miller Grove, Tucker

WEEK 5 – 9/26/15
Miller Grove* 36, Bethune 14
Cedar Grove 16, Salem* 8
Henderson*34, Chamblee 0
Champion* 40, Redan 0
Chapel Hill 6, Columbia* 0
Druid Hills 20, Sequoyah* 0
Stephenson* 20, Freedom 6
Tucker 50, Stone Mountain* 0

Open: Bethune, Champion, Columbia, Druid Hills

WEEK 6 – 10/10/15
First Round Playoffs at Hallford
Stephenson 12, Renfroe 0
Cedar Grove 48, Champion 14
Miller Grove 22, Henderson 14
Tucker 38, Chapel Hill 0

WEEK 7 – 10/17/15
Stephenson 20, Miller Grove 6
Peachtree* 35, Stone Mountain 14

Open: Freedom, Redan, Salem, Sequoyah

WEEK 8 – 10/24/15
Stephenson* 20, Miller Grove 6
Peachtree* 35, Stone Mountain 14

Open: Freedom, Redan, Salem, Sequoyah

WEEK 9 – 10/31/15
Stephenson, Chamblee, Sequoyah

WEEK 10 – 11/7/15
Cedar Grove 22, Tucker 0

*--Region Game
2015 TRAIL TO THE CHAMPIONSHIP SCHEDULE

10/24/15 - FIRST ROUND:
GAME 1 STEPHENSON (7-0) 12, RENFROE (4-3) 0
GAME 2 CEDAR GROVE (7-0) 48, CHAMPION (5-2) 14
GAME 3 MILLER GROVE (6-1) 22, HENDERSON (5-2) 14
GAME 4 TUCKER (7-0) 38, CHAPEL HILL (3-4) 0

10/31/15 - SECOND ROUND:
GAME 5: CEDAR GROVE (8-0) 20, STEPHENSON (7-1) 0
GAME 6: TUCKER (8-0) 8, MILLER GROVE (6-2) 0

11/7/15 - CHAMPIONSHIP:
CEDAR GROVE (9-0) 22, TUCKER (8-1) 0

NOTE: FIRST TEAM LISTED WILL BE HOME TEAM